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Confidential-MOBILE 

Secured  
hardware & software  
mobile device. 

Samsung  
most advanced   
business class 
mobile device. 
 

Protected 
from wired and wireless  
malicious injection.  

Encrypted 
data system protected 
from unauthorized  
data access/recovery.  

Personal 
Social 
Apps  

Confidential 
Business 

Apps/Data  

One  
secured Samsung device  
for both business and 
personal usage. 

Confidential  
business apps and data  
are encrypted and totally 
separated from personal 
apps. 

Secured 
Android system with apps 
permission restrictions 
and user’s data access. 



Secured Mobile – Business & Personal Usage  

Secured encrypted end-to-end 
voice calls and text/media messages 
over secured private server.   

Encrypted VPN connection 
for securing confidential business apps 
data over public wireless networks.  

Anonymous WEB surfing 
over TOR network to keep user’s privacy.  

Confidential business apps and data are 
managed in secured encrypted container. 

Confidential Business Partition:  Personal Zone:  

User can install apps from the Play-
Store only. Installing from Unknown-
Sources is disabled! 
 
Developer options is disabled! 
 
Admin MDM: 
> Restricts apps installation with 
white/black list apps policy. 
> Restricts Factory-Reset, Safe-Mode. 
> Controls all mobile capabilities. 
> Applies policy groups remotely. 
> Manages multiple devices instantly.   



Confidential-CALL app 
Secure encrypted end-to-end call 

1.1 Internet WiFi or SIM Data 3G/4G 

1. Connect 2. Dial 3. Talk Securely 

1.2  
Connected.  
Ready. 

1.3  
Add secure 
contacts # 
(username) 

2.1 Dial contact (Available) 

2.2 Dial-Pad 
       Dial any regular phone # 
       Example UK#  (exclude + prefix):  
       44 20 1234 5678 

3.1 Verify unique encryption code 



Confidential-CHAT app 
Secure encrypted end-to-end call 

1. Connect 2. Invite 3. Chat Securely 

1.1 Internet WiFi or SIM Data 3G/4G 

1.2  
Online  
Ready. 

1.3  
Encryption 
Fingerprint 

2.1 Invite new contact 

2.2  
Check switch to 
verify contact’s 
fingerprint 

Chat session  
is encrypted  
end-to-end 



Enterprise Mobile-Device-Management (MDM) 

Configure 
Configure custom 
secured device 
policy for individuals 
or for users group  

Enroll 
Enroll instantly 
multiple devices with 
their custom secured 
policy configuration   

Manage 
Manage remotely 
users’ secured 
connections and 
devices’ resources. 

Secure 
Secure user’s 
confidential apps and 
data from hardware 
and software 
breaking attacks.     

Maintain 
Maintain and update 
the device security 
policy over the air 
with new security 
measurements. 



Confidential-MOBILE | Samsung Mobile 
Confidential Telecom is a partner of Samsung Electronic which its most secure Knox mobile 
security solutions are implemented in the Confidential-MOBILE secured phone.    
Samsung Knox mobile solutions have proven certifications by governments and related 
organizations around the world which have some of the most stringent information and 
technology security requirements.  
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